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EXPLOSION 0T 
NAPHTHAS! 

KILLS NINE

THE CABINET RE
ORGANIZATION

now comm)
MORE ARRESTS 

IN MYSTERY 
AT CHICAGO

FIRST CLASH 
DISCUSSED IN 
ARMS PARLEY

AN ANNOUNCEMENTS-

Beginning with this issue, The Standard passes under the control of new own
ers, who have taken over the paper from its former owner. The new ownership is 
comprised of a group of men who have faith in Canada and particularly in the Mari
time Provinces, and who believe that the interests of the Dominion as a whole can 
be best served by the maintenance of a stable fiscal policy; by the retention of the 
markets wè have, and the opening up of others through the, negotiation of suitable 
trade arrangements with other countries; by the limitation of tariff preference to 
direct importations through Canadian ports and by a vigorous immigration policy 
whch will only admit a selected population suited to the agricultural needs of the 
country.

Twenty-Eight Burned^ 1 
Victims Were Caught 

Flood of Flames.

FIREMEN PERFORM 
HEROIC

Prime Minister Has Succeeded 
In Enlisting Services of Men 

of Business Capacity.

ALL PROVINCES
ARE REPRESENTED

Nature of Agenda Causes Con
flict of Opinion Between 
United States and Japan.

SUGGESTIONS SOUGHT 
BY UNITED STATES

Identifications, Alibis and Con
tradictions Increase Each Day 

in the. Handcuff Crimes.

CHIEF PLOTTER
BEING SHIELDED

Gov‘t to Fire First Big Gun of 
Campaign in Portage La 
Prairie.

They and Four Priests . Ra 
Bodies at Philadelphia 
finery Works.

No Announcement to Be 
Made Concerning Subjects 
Until Replies Are Received.

Church Will Be Questioned 
Today in Attempt to Clear 
Up Muddle.They believe also in the development and cheapening of transportation within 

the country, so as to extend our present home markets and give to the people of the 
Maritime Provinces a more effective access to those markets which they already pos- 

This newspaper will pay special attention to the problems of the Maritime
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.—Nine I 

were burned to death end twei 
eight others were burned, eight S 
ously, when a high pressure mapfa 
still exploded Wednesday et the Ne 
plant of the Atlantic Refining O 
pany. The dead and injured were 
employees of the plant 

The victims were caught in e Ik 
of burning oil and had no chance 
their lives. Several of them Junt 
from the top of the still to 4hegroa|d 
a distance of seventy-Ave feet, bgffi 
their leap was into a sea of burn!*

16.—Identifications,Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Sept. 16—The Prime Min

ister hue completed re-organization of 
the Cabinet and will announce his 
new ministry on Tuesday. What lte 
composition will be is not known, but 
there 1s reason for forecasting that 
the re-organization has been upon a 
more extensive scale than was ex
pected, that Mr. Melghen has suc
ceeded In enlisting the service of 
seme of the best parliamentary, ad
ministrative and business capacity 
that the country could afford. All of 
the Provinces, including Quebec, will 
be strongly represented, and regard 
will be had for all classes and inter
ests in the Dominion 
reasons, the greatest interest centres 
around the probable representation 
from Quebec, but, apart from the cer
tainty that Mr. Bailantyne will be in 
the new Government, nothing defin
ite as to the other ministers from 
that Province cdui 
night
Mr. Doherty, the Minister of Justice, 
19 also in the re-constituted (Ministry.

Completes Great Task
In political circles, jdr. Melghen le 

given high credit for the rapidity 
with which he has accomplished re
organization. (His task, it is generally 
admitted, wus not an easy one. Que
bec, to begin with, presented great 
difficulties, while thq other provinces 
held obstacles hardly less acute. Men 
of fla-jr ability were plentiftil, but it 
was a different and a far more diffi
cult task to eeoure Ministers of major 
capacity, m 
ability with 
prebabitty of parliamentary aptitude. 
To add to the difficulties Mr. Melghen 
ha<l to fill a number of judgeships 
and other posts and the task of re
jection and selection from scores of 
worthy applicants was a trying one. 
In less than ten day® however, he has 
completed hie task and early next 
week, wttir s clean slate, a re-organ- 
iaed Ministry and a clear cut, definite 
programme, he will be prepared to 
launch Into the fight.

Government Campaign

Chicago, Sept, 
alibis, contradictions and palpable 
falsehoods today Increased the chaos 
of the "handcuff murder" case. Mil-

Washington, D. C., Sept 16.—Tenter 
ttve suggestions for the agenda of 
the approaching arms conference have 
been made by the State Department 
to the Power» lnytted to the gather- 
Ing. China is included so far as the 
Far Eastern problem is concerned. 
Since Holland and Belgium have not 
yet been formally invited they have 
not been listed in the discussions.

Action by the United States taken 
three days ago was at the suggestion 
of the allied Powers and was to ar
range a basis of discussion expected 
to result in an agreement on what 
hall be taken np-

The suggestions assume the exis
tence of two seboos of thought,

For obvious beleving the agenda houd be genera 
in scope and the other that they 
should be definite and detailed.

This Government favors a more 
general form of agenda, one that will 
make it possible for the conference 
to discuss all outstanding questions 
with a bearing on the limitation of ar
maments and upon the Par Eastern 
question, the settlement of which is 
a necessary preliminary to Ufcy agree
ment on ltmitaton of armament.

First Diplomatic Contest.
This preliminary discussion of the 

agenda furnishes the first diplomatic 
contest of the conference, friendly in 
its nature but expected to have a de 
termined character. As the Euro
pean powers have generally assumed 
the United States, as the host of the 
gathering, Shall be the Spokesman in 
suggesting the nature of the agenda, 
the initial conflict of opinion will be 
between Japan and the United States.

State department officials refused 
to discuss the nature of the tentative 
proposals further than to admit hav
ing submitted them, and it was made 
plain that suggestions from Tokio 
and other places purporting to give 
the nature of the American proposals 
were wide of the mark. Until the 
replies of the governments shall have 
BW received no announcement will 
be made concerning the subjects in
cluded.

If a general form of agenda is adopt
ed, such as was used at the Ver
sailles conference, the following re
presents a fair outline of what this 
Government would like to have plac
ed before the conference:

L The open door and an equal op
portunity for all in the Fax Boat and 
in mandate territories as welL

2. The territorial integrity of Rus
sia in Siberia, the open door there 
with equal opportunity, the (Powers"to 
constitute themselves benevolent guar
dians for the protection of Russia 
until such time as Russia shall re
habilitate herself.

3. The same application of the 
principles of the open door and terri
torial integrity for China and the sub
stitution of international cooperation 
for the former practice of spheres of 
influence and foreign exploitation of 
China.

•ess.
Provinces as a whole, and dévote its energies towards assisting in tHe realization 
for our people of the development which was anticipated as a result of Confedera
tion, and which can be achieved only by the hearty co-operation of aH the people of 
these provinces.

The new owners of The Standard do not approve of the policy which, un
fortunately has at times in the past been followed by this paper with reference to 
racial and creed questions. They believe that in this country no effort should be 
spared to promote a thorough understanding among men with respect to public 
affairs, and that if this is loyally done, there can be no room in our political life for 
dissension along the lines of race or creed.

ton W. Walker surrendered and was 
hailed by Ben Newmark, office man 
for the State's Attorney's office, as 
the third man in the killing of Ber
nard J. Daugherty and Carl Ausmus.
Walker offered an alibi.

Clarence Wilder, accused by Leon 
Parks and Harvey Church as the man 
who laid the plan of the horror and 
personally executed its details,' offer
ed an alibi. He said he was at work 
all Thursday, the day of the murder, 
in the Levy Shoe Company factory. 0il.
'SbSSX’o ZltT his second °' h”0i™ - «“ A
confession to Identity Walker Instead ^o ” de^ir waTÆÆ.SS 
of Wilder as the third killer, looked ” ti® 4a?***
at Walker and said. That’s Walker, fail T'tffbut not the gentleman 1 referred to." “j* ®r ’ -'“j* followed the exploakX 

•■What made you think that the vor*mea ,ot tha
man’s name was Walker Instead of thre« ,h“ur= ^ rB«"s «6
Wilder?" asked States Attorney Rob- Jn,i“hl“ the Tlctlms fro» tg 
ert E. Crowe t0I) ot 016 burning «till. It finally wm“Just what Parks told me." said lo"er®d t0 *** 8*™“$
Church. “When we were disposing of hatt„^e Jere °°,y <our stUla of tM 
the body In Maywood Parks said to °9?!S*U!Um ** I?en Wer* W
me that his nafte was Walker." ^ W* w*§

In his second confession Church came a terrific explosion and h
had declared emphatically that Parks of blazing oil was hurled 2W
was not present when the body of J®et lntJ ^he air. When the biasrig 
Daugherty was taken to Maywood. ?“ reached *ts peak it spread oat* 
Walker asserted that he never had fan 8^ape an<* descended like torren* 
seen Church. Parks declared he knew orT,ra~ “9°° *“e workmen. m
Walker as Walker but had no dealings Under the still and near the fire beg 
with him. was a smal( Pasageway. Three meg

The identification of Wilder was were in this pasageway. They we** 
similarly muddled. When Wilder was £au8ht in the enclosure and we** 
arrested he admitted he knew Church burned to death. The descending oil 
and had roomed with him a year ago. re“ hPon and Ignited the clothing Of 

Madrid, Sept. 16.—The Liberal says Church in his confession referred to workmen in other parts of the yard, 
that the operations for clearing Mar- this acquaintanceship today; however, i Ta®y ran screaming through the plant 
chica prior to the advance of the be repudiated all that with the flat lhey were thrown down and tfce 
Spanish troops were In the hands of a declaration that he did not know blaz‘ng, clothing extinguished, 
nephew of the lute Admiral Cerver», wUder and never wae acquainted J|»e *"**?* ‘y**8” «L UR
” W The Stole'» Attorney ordered Wett- “d Weiit PhlMdelphin. The luper

the lagoon and dispersing the Moroc gated the explosion was caused by a edn*
““ ™ , e Ba™e tüne ‘T am convinced that both Parks nection in the pipe leading from tie
qulred valuable Information regard- and ohurch are trying to shield 8tui Jo a large condenser becoming

movements of the Moors, per- walker," he said, "whether in this lo°se or breaking, officials of the com
mitting the Spanish troops to advance case or some other is not Immediate- Pany said tonight, 
with comparative ease. iy apparent. Calls for ambulances and police

Cervera received the congratula "The Grand Jury has deferred ac- trols were made to the electrical 
tions of the commanding General, tion in the case until tomorrow reaa and within a few minutes twel 
who held a review In honor of Cer- morning to give a chance for further Patrol wagons and ambulances 
vera’s crew, which consisted of seven examination of Church. I believe that a dozen hospitals
men. , he may be induced to tell a straight scene.

The Spanish troops engaged in the story yet."
«jffenstve against rebellious Moorish 
tribesmen in northeastern Morocco, 
spent an inactive day yesterday. An 
official statement says nothig pccirr 
red during the day either in Mel ilia 
or outside that city, where Gen. Caba- 
nella began an offensive on Monday.

>
Certain changes in the paper are contemplated, among others perhaps, may be 

that of a new name, but announcement will be made with regard to these matters 
later on. In the meanwhile, it may be said that all obligations to subscribers and 
others entered into by The Standard in the past wiD be loyally carried out by the

Id be obtained to
ft is believed, however, that

new owners.

Violet Ray Proa*
Will Aid Camera

Nephew of Cervera
Scout In Morocco

Trotsky Fears Plot 
By Hoover’s Agents

Borne. Sept. 16.—A new proceee 
ot utllidng ultra-violet rape In" 
photography hue jnet been Invent
ed hr Professor Perngl, librarian 
at Modena, under the empires of 
the Pope, and will be adopted for 
me In the Vatican library. Pro
fessor Perngl already has need the

Bolshevist Minister of War 
Wants to Control American 
Relief Workers.

Congratulated on His Skilful 
Reconnoitcring With Seven 
Men.en who combined business 

national standing and the
Bevnl. via London, Sept. 1*—Loon 

Trotsky, Ruaelan Bolshevist Minister 
of Whr. speaking at a meeting of the 
•Moscow Soviet called by Leo Kamen- 
off, head ot the Soviet rVBef commit
tee, to coMUer the tontine and tea 
problem of foreign «Id, agreed v^th 
Herbert Bower that control eWd 
be exerclned in connection with the 
distribution of toreign relief, tort he 
differed from Mr. Hoover on the sub
ject of whom the control wm to be 
exercised over. Trotsky expreeeed 
the belief that it should include the 
American relief worker*

-We know of a ease in Honeary," 
he said, “vthere Capt Gregory, one 
of the officiale of the Hoover organi
sation. took an open, direct part in 
the preparation and eaemtton of a 
plot against the Soviet authorities 
there. This and other facto teed ue 
to suspect that in the Hoover organi
zation in Russia there may be found 
one person, or perhaps two or three 
of the type of Gregory.

-On this account local Soviets meat 
keep the closest Mud of wetch and 
exeroiee the moat serious political 
control over adventeroos rascals who 
may take advantage of the famine in 
order to effect a counter revolution 
in Kuasia."

*
ciphering ancient maaaeerlpU. It 
hati atoo been appMrff-to the dis
covery of treeeoes under the 
whitewash on walls and for tits 
detection ot counterfeit money.

CHILE READY 
TO GIVE UP 

SEAPORT
5The first big gun from the Govern

ment side will be fired by the Prime 
Minister himself, when he speaks in 
Portage La Praiirie. Following this 
speech, which will be the keynote ad
dress of tiiè campaign, Mr. Mqighen 
•wall return to Ottawa, but later on the 
will embark upon a nation-wide tour, 
accompanied by some of his strong
est Ministers. The Prime Minister, 
with characteristic courage, will car
ry war into the enemy's stronghold 
from the beginning and concentrate a 
great deal of his campaign on tthe 
W
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Record Crowds 
Attended The St. 

Stephen Fan

Race Equality Issue 
At Parley Opposed)

Needs No League Action to 
Press Her in This Claim of 
Bolivia.Unlike Mr. King, 

whose desertion of North York has 
undermined the morale of his party, 
Mr. Metghen believes that the place 
to carry the fight is where the foe is 
strongest. He will centre his attack 
upon the class policies of Mr. Wood 
in Alberta, and will also hold meet
ings in Mr. Crerar’s stamping ground 
in Saskatchewan.

estern Plains !Japanese Count Would Urge 
Worldwide "Open Door." T** Exhibition Closing Last

Night Most Successful in 
History of Association.

France To Demand 
American Support 

At Coming Parley

Santiago, Chile, Sept. 16 —The at
titude of Bolivia at the assembly of 
the League of Nations was made the 
subject of a declaration by the For
eign Minister Ernesto Barros Jarpa, 
before the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee of Congress today.

He asserted that in 1902 the pre
sent leader/of the Bolivian delegation 
in Geneva^ Carlos Aramayo, accepted 
ii the name of Bolivia abandonment 
of all Bolivian claim to a Pacific_port 
in return for recognition of'The com
mercial independence of Bolivia" And 
the construction of railroads connect
ing the Bolivian hinterland with the 
sea with funds furnished by Chile.

All this was fufilled, according to 
the Foreign Minister, who added that 
Chile m 1920 spontaneously offered 
to consider a new convention with 
Bolivia, assuring that country an out
let to the sea.

The Foreign Minister added that 
the Government of CEile had spent 
more than £5,000,000 in satisfying 
the needs of Bolivia for railroad con
struction in Bolivia and Chile to con
nect Bolivia with the sea. The Gov
ernment also granted 11,000,000 pesos 
recently, he--said, to improve condi
tions in 
Arica-La

‘T declare the Chilean Government 
is ready to consider with the great
est interest any Bolivian proposal 
tending to obtain a port for her under 
conditions demanded by national 
honjgr, our legitimate interests and the 
future Security of the republic. With 
this ample generosity, we have de
cided not to accept foreign pressure 
or suggestion not in accord with the 
considerations we must demand for 
our country."

Tokio, Sept. 16—Japan would be 
making a mistake in bringing up the I 
vague question of “racial equality’’ at 
the forthcoming conference on the 
limitation of armaments at Washing
ton, but she should not neglect at 
that meeting to press for a world
wide "open door," according to state
ments to the Associated Press by 
Count M. Soyeshima, Liberal member 
of the House of Peers and foe of mil
itarism.

In his argument against the discus
sion of racial equality Gount Soyesh
ima said: ' : 'As a nation Japan be
longs to the prlvilegedd class. She 
ds one otf the five great Powers and 
also one of the greater three Powers. 
What more do we want?”

With immigration and the open 
door however, the Count believed the 
situation was different. He said that 
he failed to see how the United States 
could attempt to impose her will on 
Japan and China while she keeps her 
own doors closed to Asiatics.

Wall Sheet’s '
Bomb Plot Now 

Year’s Mystery

Porta and Immigration to Come Up 
Other general subjects would in

clude the question of fortifications in 
the Pacific, question ot immigration.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B.. Sept. 16.—Th* 

curtain is ringing down tonight <N| 
the thirteenth annual St. Stephen 
Exhibition and the most successful. 
Ideal weather has prevailed, the at
tendance has exceeded by far all ra 
cords and there has been no unplea
sant or unfortunate incident, except- 
in gthe accident to N. B. Lint of 
eric ton in Thursday’s racing 
Lint has been confined to his roopl 
at his hotel all day, but is leaving by 
auto tonight for his home. His 
jured knee is very painful and it 
necessary to arrange & cot in the oar 
that will take him home. His many 
friends oa the border and el sew 
hope that proper care will soon 
store the use of his limb. His se- 
cape from more serions injuries vu 
well night a miracle.

Pleasing Feature.

Paris, Sept. 16—France’s price at 
the forthcomihg conference in Wash
ington for reduction, if not the abso
lute elimination, of her land and 
naval forces, according to informa
tion to The New York Herald cor
respondent 
sources, will be a definite proposal 
that the United States will not only 
lend its moral force in compelling 
Germany to pay for the damage she 
caused in Europe, but also .that the 
United States give a concrete 
ranee that in case of aggression by 
Germany America will supply France 
with military aid, and. if necessary, 
protect Frances’ frontiers.

Unless this is accorded, Jt is be
lieved in French official

Agrarians at 8ea
Meanwhile, Dr. Clark's sensational 

attack upon the claas tendencies of 
the Agrarian movement, continues to 
Y>e a foremost topic of discraeJotL The 
most general conclusion from the in
cident is that it will react strongly 
against Mr. Crenar. It is argued that 
Mr. Clark’s letter has made it clear 
that Crerar has abdicated to Wood, 
that the Radicals of Alberta are in 
control of the movement, and. that 
this fact, once fastened upon the pub
lic consciousness, will produce a pro
found Impression upon the more con
servative termers of Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario. This, it ia 
maintained, added to the revelations 
of the grain inquiry, stopped before 
it had had time to more than touch 
*the surface of grain operations by the 
Grain Growers’ and other Agrarian 
enterprises, and the impending era- 
of co-operative ventures by the flarm- 
■ers of Ontario, is bound to greatly 
•enfeeble flhe so-called progressive 
group, K, indeed, it does not produce 
efar more serious results.

Liberals Last
As far the Liberals, little 4e heard 

.from them. The party, quite clearly, 
ffa determined to concentrate upon 
«Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
land the indications are that it win 
Stall to put candidates in onethird of 
the seal» West of the Ottawa River.

It a more detailed agenda oe desir
ed and insisted upon, then this coun
try will ask that all the cards bis 
placed upon the table.

Information coming to Washington 
is that Japan is much more willing to 
admit the discussion, of all germane 
subjects than wae indicated in her 
acceptance of the Invitation. Public 
sentiment in Japan te «aid to be un
dergoing a radical change due to a 
more complete understanding that the 
United States will not enter the con
ference as an attorney for China nor 
as an enemy of Japan.

TTule determination of policy has 
been made clear to Japanese repre- 
senttives here. It is acknowledged 
that in some instances the Chinese 
and American interests will be paral
lel, but where they dlvei*» the 
United States will pursue an inde
pendent course. Above everything 
olae it is the desire of this NOovern- 
ment to reach a friendly understand
ing with Japan that win wdpe out all 
causes of differences which might 
threaten future conflicts.

New Y<wk, Sept. 16.—Today parks 
the first ^wniwersary of the Wall 
street bomb explosion, one of the 
most shocking tragedies in the his
tory of New York disasters 
the lapse of twelve moths, although 

resource has been strained to

here from authentic

After
f Fred- 

Mitev.ery
'the utmost by the country’s and
detective forces, the auhorshi|i rtf the 
outrage that cost thirty-nine lives «nrd 
scores of injuries remains a mystery 

Lower Manhattan’s 
were pouring forth their thousands ot 
toilers for their noontime outing on 
September 16, 1920, when a blinding 
sheet of flame shot up from Wall and 
Broad streets. Before the roar of 
the attending explosion had died away 
almost two score bodies lay on the 
stained pavement stretching from the 
United States Sub-Treasury building 
to the banking house of J. P. Morgan 
& Co. Mo/e than a hundred other 
men and women had been wountf^ror 
maimed by flying fragments of~m5tal 
Material damage had been done to 
the extent o^ hundreds*of thousands 
of dollars.

X
skyscrapers

*2
t r*-President Harding’s conference will 

prove unsuccessful save in the set
tlement of America’s relations with 
Japan and China, in which the 
French are not taking great Interest.

With Premier Briand Insisting that 
he will participate In the Washing
ton conference unless hi» cabinet is 
overthrown in the meantime—in 
which event Rene Vlviaml will be the 
most likely candidate to lead the 
French delegation—French

500 Lynch Negro;
His Victim DyingH A pleasing feature of the local fab 

has always been the harmony «Hi 
good will existing between the man
agement, its officials and the exhibi
tors and this sentiment found expres
sion this morning when Walter S/ 
Stevens, the popular and efficient* 
Secretary of the society, was walt^e 
upon by the stockmen in attendant* 
and presented with a handsome Mo* 
ris chair in appreciation of his nuugP 
courtesies to them. The exhibit^* 
closed officially at ten o’clock tonjg*' 
but, even at that hour, the midwajp 
was thronged with happy participante 
for large evening crowds are a teaturif 
of this show. Live stock and trotting 
stock leave on special trains tonigfcrf 
and in the morning for Frederlctow 
exhibition. The next big fair in St 
Stephen will open on the second Tuea^ 
day in September, 1922 and with th«' 
financial encouragement of the prc4 
sent show great improvements w 
have been effected before that tim 
In buildings and grounds. The bail 
game this afternoon was won by Stg 
Stephen from IfcAdam 12 to 4. Iff 
Thursday's ftitf*

tjm port of Arica and on the 
Pai Railroad. lie continued :

Mob Seizes Colored Man 
After He Made Attack on 
Station Agent.

Boy Confesses experts
have been busy for a month compil
ing statistical proof that France has 
actually made substantial steps to
wards dlsarmanknt since the armis-

To Incendiarism;

Police Fight Sailor 
From U. S. Steamship

Danish Port Bars Vessel, Says 
Copenhagen Report.

Columbia, La., Sept. 16.—Gilman 
Holmes, negro, was lynched here last 
night for an attack on Sidney Man- 
helm, station agent at this place.
Manheim was reported today to be 
dying.

Holmes had been axrestéd by 
Sheriff J. H. McClanahan of Caldwell 
parish and was being conveyed to 
safety, when a mob of about five 
hundred men overpowered the sheriff 
and took the negro.

The negro was hanged to a tele
phone pole in front of the station 
where the attack on Manheim was 
made. After firing bullets into the 
body, members of the mob cut It down 
and burned it.

While in his custody, Sheriff Mc
Clanahan setated, the negro confessed 
he and another negro attacked the sta
tion agent, robbery bring the motive. 8t Stephen * to 0.

ticeTwelve Years Old Lad Started 
the Blaze That Destroyed 
Annapolis Royal. Will Carry Fuel

For Japan’s Fleet
Bethlehem Steel

Wage Reduction Special to The Standard.
Digby, N. S.. Sept. 16.—A telephone 

message to yonr representative from 
•Detective Kennedy, shortly before six 
o’clock, conveyed the Intelligence that 
he had arrested the boy responsible 
for the Annapolis fire. It was Tho
mas Miller, aged twelve years, who 
has previously served a term in the 
Reform School. Miller was arrested 
at the school and confessed to the 
detecflVe that he set the fire on pur
pose to see the men put water on with 
thé lose. The Bo

TWO STABBED BY NEGRO.
Keel Laid in Camden, N. J., 

of Supply Ship Kamoi.
New York, Sept. 16.—Two drivers 

of the Bigler Baking Company, 253 
West Sixty-second street, were stab
bed by a negro at three o’clock yes
terday morning on their way to work. 
One, John Ltmback, 45, of 749 St. 
Ann’s avenue, The Bronx, was wound
ed over the heart and died in an hour. 
The other John Tembus. 67, of West 
New ark, N. J., is In Bellevue Hos
pital with a deep gash in the abdomen.

Pa., Sept 16.—Notices 
today at the Reading 

t of the Bethlehem Steel Cora-

Copeuhagen, Sept. 16.—The Nation- 
ail Tildende reports a. serions fight 
between police and sailors from the 
American steamship Worcester at the 
small Danish port of Nakekov Fiord. 
The sailors bombarded the police with 
stones and also tired revolver shots 
at them. The disturbance' lasted eev- 
several hours.

Finally the police withdrew and 
y is a little simple access to the barber wae barred to 

the vessel

2T
►common labor rates and a “corn-.

of an 8 per cent redaction in
Philadelphia, Sept. 16—The keel of 

the fuel supply ship Kamoi, which is 
to carry oil and coal for the fleet of 
the Imperial Japanese navy, wae laid 
today at the plant of the New York 
Shipbuilding Corporation In Camden 
N. J. A number of Japanese naval of-

•imitable adjustment of all
(other wages, piece rates, tonnage rates 
Ç**.- TW» will lower tfao labor rate

,1

i «to Carpenter Steel Compear alao 
" a eet in the wa*aa ot la- He baa a chance tor rocorory. Tie 1and officials of the United Mill town shutk 9*n

A i ■"Mm? -v ■ - 'A, : f . 4:•V.v* if A
A.v . « ■ -JS&È*.
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